
Jesus Presented at the Temple, part 1 (Luke 2:21-32)

Sunday school May 29, 2016

We’re going to get to Luke chapter 2 in a few minutes. Before we do that, I wanted to say
a few words about Memorial Day, which is intended to be a day for remembering people
who died in war. I’ve mentioned several times that the name Zechariah, John the Baptist’s
father, means “God remembers.” It’s nice to know that sometimes man also remembers.
Man doesn’t remember the same way God remembers, but sometimes man remembers. Two
weeks ago I was hiking up in the Smoky Mountains. If you know a little about that park’s
history you know that before it became a park it was the location of several subsistence
farms and communities. If you go hiking up in the Smokies today, you run across a lot of
old structures, foundations, stone walls, and cemeteries from those communities that today
are out in the middle of the woods. I was hiking up a two-track old gravel road that today
is a trail, and I passed a park trail maintenance crew coming down. They were using what
looked to me like a big hedge trimmer mounted to the side of a tractor. I stopped to talk to
them, and they called it cutting the trail. They told me they were doing it so that vehicles
could pass on Memorial Day. There was an old cemetery up that old road, and 1 day per
year they allowed vehicles to drive up that trail (open only to hikers for the rest of the year)
because people wanted to decorate the cemetery that is now in the middle of the woods up
that old road. If you know a little about the history of Great Smoky Mountains National
Park, it was established in 1934, so nobody has lived in those old subsistence farm towns for
over 80 years. Yet people still remember their relatives who are buried there.

In July, I will be going to Ohio. One of the things I will do up there is decorate my parents’
grave. It’s in a modern cemetery, not the middle of the woods, but I remember my parents.
More and more institutions are failing to observe Memorial Day. Clemson University does
not observe Memorial Day as a holiday; neither does Anderson University. They observe
Labor Day, Martin Luther King Day, but not Memorial Day. Without a Memorial Day and
what it stands for, we wouldn’t have a Labor Day or a Martin Luther King Day and what
they stand for. So I just want to take a few minutes and silently to ourselves remember.
Remember our ancestors, remember our Lord, and remember the people who died so that
we can have the freedoms we have in our country.
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Luke chapter 2. The next block of text describes Jesus’ presentation at the temple; that
takes us all the way down to verse 40. We won’t get that far today, so let’s READ Luke
2:21-32. This passage records the undertaking of some ceremonies that were required under
the Jewish law. The key phrase in this text is “according to the law.” That phrase appears
once in verse 22: “And when the days of her purification according to the law of Moses
were accomplished....” We didn’t read this far, but it appears again down in verse 39: “And
when they had performed all things according to the law of the Lord....” A slight variation
appears at the end of verse 27: “...to do for him after the custom of the law.” That’s slightly
different wording but the same idea. The law, or the Old Testament, was the only scripture
they had at that time, so doing things according to the law was their version of what we
would call today doing things according to scripture. That’s the thing I want to focus on
this morning: doing things according to scripture.

Transition: So let me HAND OUT OUTLINES. The first event in this block of text is...

I. Jesus’ Presentation READ v. 21-24 As I mentioned at the outset, all of the actions
recorded here are done “in accordance with the law.” I’ve listed some of the specifics as the
capital letters under Roman numeral I.

• Circumcision. The circimcision on the eighth day is done as commanded in Genesis
17:9-14 and Leviticus 12:3. I mentioned those in regards to the circumcision of John
back in chapter 1. It’s the same thing here.

• Name. As was apparently the usual custom, the family named the child on the eighth
day. They give the child the name the angel had commanded back in Luke 1:31.
There is no drama here like there was with the naming of John back in chapter 1
with the family suggesting the wrong name and then Zacharias suddenly being able to
speak again (it simply says “his name was called JESUS”), but they do what God had
commanded through the angel.

• Observed Mary’s days of purification. A little Old Testament background: after
the birth of a son, there was a 7 day period during which the mother was declared
unclean, and then there was an additional 33 day period during which she was barred
from entering the temple. Those are explained in Leviticus 12:2-4. So the “days of
her purification” referenced here in verse 22 was the 40 day period given in Leviticus
during which a woman who gave birth to a son would be unclean. The period was 80
days, twice as long, if she gave birth to a daughter. So they observed the law as it
related to purification after childbirth.
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• They bring the sacrifice for Mary’s purification; that’s the sacrifice of verse 24.
It is commanded in Leviticus 12:6-8. The required sacrifice depended on how wealthy
the family who was making the sacrifice was. Wealthy families are required to bring
a lamb of the first year and a young pigeon or turtledove, while poorer families who
could not afford a lamb were required to bring two turtledoves or two pigeons. You’ll
notice in verse 24 and Mary and Joseph do the latter: they bring the poor person’s
sacrifice of two turtledoves or two pigeons. So this confirms what we suspected thus
far, namely that Mary and Joseph were peasants. They didn’t have large flocks or
money to buy a lamb, so they brought a peasant’s sacrifice, and that was acceptable
in their case. Jesus was not born to a wealthy, aristocratic, well-to-do family; He was
born to peasants. God used ordinary common folk to do extraordinary things.

• Redeeming a firstborn. I mentioned last week that Jesus was Mary’s firstborn.
That has inheritance implications, but it also has ceremonial implications at his birth.
Because the Lord slew the firstborn of Egypt at the Passover, Exodus 13:15 tells us
that the firstborn of Israel, both man and animals, belonged to the Lord. That’s the
parenthetical reference in verse 23. The firstborn of animals had to be killed as a
sacrifice, but the firstborn of man had to be redeemed with the payment of 5 shekels
according to Numbers 18:16. Interestingly, Luke does not record Mary and Joseph
paying any money to redeem Jesus. Instead, verse 22 tells us they “presented him to
the Lord.” This is much like Hannah did to Samuel, her firstborn, in I Sam. 1:21-28.

The point is: they did what the Lord commanded them to do in scripture. One of the nice
things about summer is it’s the only time of year when I actually have time to read a book.
I read the Bible. I read some commentaries on Luke to prepare these lessons. I read some
math books for the work I do down at University. But to read a book for personal edification
has to happen during the summer. The book I’m reading right now is Trial by Fire by Dr.
Harold Rawlings. Dr. Harold was one of my former pastors in Ohio. If you know the name
Dr. John Rawlings, the man who pastored Landmark Baptist Temple for 43 years, Dr.
Harold is his son. He pastored briefly after John retired. This book is basically a history of
English Bible translations. It’s a little more than that, but not much. It’s impressed upon
me the value of being able to read and study scripture. That’s something we often take for
granted. The gospel came to England within a hundred or so years of Christ; there was not
a Bible in English until the mid 1500’s. So for the first 1400 years people who spoke English
had no Bible. If you wanted to read the Bible, you had to learn Greek or Latin. Most of the
people instrumental in getting the Bible translated into English were martyred.
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One of the rallying cries of the Reformation was sola scriptura (scripture alone), reflecting
our belief that scripture alone is the final authority. Not everyone who names Christ believes
that. The Roman Catholic Church puts papal pronouncements and human tradition on the
same level as scripture. We say scripture is the inspired word of God. These words come
from God, and words from God have more authority than words from any man. So scripture
the only final authority. Sometimes we forget that you can’t really put sola scriptura into
practice unless you have scriptura. Sometimes we overlook the blessing we have of just being
able to read the Bible, because many of our ancestors could not do that.

One of the churches I worked in over in Athens had as a core principle a “creative ethos,”
or finding creative, innovative ways to give the gospel and build believers. That can be OK,
except most of the leaders of this church did not know much scripture. So the “innovative”
ways they came up with from their own minds ran afoul of scripture. They had a band
playing secular music during the service (not just secular sounding music, but the exact
same songs you hear on rock radio). They had small group leaders who did not have any
Bible background. They were nice folks but didn’t know any Bible. They preached about
earning points with God, which runs afoul of His grace. I only worked in that church for a
year until I saw the light. That church is dead now, I think it wasn’t stable because it wasn’t
based on scripture. The things Mary and Joseph do here are in accordance with commands
in scripture, and the things we do need to be in accordance with scripture. For that, we
have to have scripture, and we have to know some scripture.

Transition: Next portion, we have...

II. Simeon’s Blessings The first thing under that is...

IIA. Simeon’s Background READ v. 25-27 You are probably familiar with Simeon
from the Christmas Cantata. That’s one of the things I liked about that Cantata: we hear
about the angels, shepherds, Mary, and Joseph all the time, but we don’t often hear about
Simeon. I like that Simeon was included in that Cantata. Just as Zacharias, Elisabeth,
and Mary are presented as faithful, God-following people in chapter 1, so Simeon here is
presented as a faithful, God-following man. Verse 25 says he is “just and devout.” Scripture
does not call many people just and devout. In fact, in all the Bible the word “devout”
appears only 9 times, all of which are in Luke and Acts. It’s where we get our word devoted,
so it means Simeon was devoted to God. Calling him “just” means that he acted according
to his devotion. He took his devotion to God and put it into practice in terms of the things
that he did. It also says he was waiting on the consolation, or the comfort, of Israel. Isaiah
40:1 says, “Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God.” He knew that comfort was
coming, and he was waiting for it. Then verse 26 says he had received a promise from the
Holy Spirit: that he would not die until He had seen the Lord’s Christ, or the comfort God
had promised to Israel. Given the events that transpired so far we might expect that he
would receive that promise from an angel like Zacharias, Mary, and the shepherds did, but
instead he gets it directly from God.
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Verse 27 tells us that Simeon came by the Spirit into the temple. That is, the Holy Spirit
moved him to the exact time and place he would need to be in order to see Jesus when
He is presented. That’s the same thing the Holy Spirit does for us today: He moves us
to exactly the right time and place where He needs us. Earlier this week I got word that
some changes are afoot down at University that, without going into details, are going to
deemphasize teaching among the faculty. That’s going to be a problem for me: that’s where
my passion and giftedness is. I don’t know what that will mean for me, but I don’t need to
know: I just need to follow the Lord. If He wants me somewhere else, He’ll open the right
door at the right time. That’s how I ended up here: God moved me here at the exact time
He needed me here. We don’t have to understand and interpret everything that is going on
around us, but we have to follow the Lord.

Transition: Simeon follows the Spirit to the temple, sees Jesus, and picks Him up in his
arms, which leads to...

IIB. Simeon’s Song READ v. 28-32 Simeon seeing God’s salvation as reported in verse
30 is a fulfillment of the promise he had received from the Spirit in verse 26. I commented
back in chapter 1 that God’s word always comes to pass exactly as He predicted, and here
we see that again. Simeon had a promise from God in verse 26; in verse 30 it comes true.
The song this event inspires here is the fourth and last hymn in Luke’s birth narrative. We
previously studied Mary’s song, Zacharias’ song, and the angels’ song. I mentioned in each
of those songs that, when the song writer whether it be Mary, Zacharias, or Elisabeth go to
praise God, they do so using scripture. The same is true here. Most of the phrases Simeon
uses are found in the Old Testament, most often in Isaiah. To help you see that, I’m going
to try a different strategy this time. I need 3 volunteers to read some verses from Isaiah:

• Isa. 52:10 “eyes of all the nations” (people seeing his salvation) v.30-31: “ For mine
eyes have seen thy salvation, 31 Which thou hast prepared before the face of all people;”
(in front of face would be the eyes-the only place you can see is in front of you)

• Isa. 49:6 “I will also give thee for a light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my
salvation unto the end of the earth.” v. 32: “A light to lighten the Gentiles”

• Isa 40:5 “and all flesh shall see it together” v. 31 as before; “for the mouth of the
LORD hath spoken it” v. 29.

This isn’t all of them. There are other verses from Isaiah we could look at, but you get the
idea: he uses Old Testament scripture, the only scripture they had at that time, to praise
God.
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Conclusion

As a couple of final thoughts, first just the high value of scripture: don’t take that blessing
for granted. A lot of people got martyred trying to get scripture into a language we can
understand, or “plowboys” like us can understand, to borrow a phrase from William Tyndale,
the translator of the first English Bible. Don’t take scripture for granted. Second, Simeon
was led by the Spirit to go to the temple at exactly the right day and time. He had to choose
to follow the Spirit, or else this encounter would not have happened. The Holy Spirit and
scripture have the same source, so they will never lead contrary to each other. Stay true to
scripture and follow the Lord. That’s the application of Simeon’s song to me and you as
well.
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